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1. Familiarization of newly admitted students with the system of teacher 

education is an essential aspect of B.Ed course. To meet this purpose 

Army Institute of education organized a two day orientation programme 

on 1 Aug and 2 Aug 2017. 

2. Students were formerly welcomed to the college premise by giving teeka. 

Lamp lighting is done by Principle Dr.Saksham Singh, Registrar 

Col.Kulbhushan along with faculty and top rank holders of CWAT. 

3. Principal Dr.Saksham Singh addressed the student gathering and 

presented the institutional profile. Registrar Col. Kul Bhushan oriented 

students regarding facilities, functioning, rules and regulations to be 

followed for student welfare and smooth functioning of the institute. 

4. Faculty introduction was there followed by student introduction. Institute 

arranged refreshment and faculty and students together enjoyed the tea 

time. 

5. Students were divided into three groups and they were familiarized with 

library, labs and college campus. Sports activity of treasure hunt made 

students cheerful and they participated actively. 
6. Second day of orientation started with guest lecture on importance of 

Teaching Profession by Ms Rashmi Agrawal, education consultan, 

interview panelist and author. The session was very interactive and it gave 

students an awareness on how to utilize energy based on priority. 

7. B.Ed 2017-19 Co-ordinator Ms. Pratibha Garg oriented students regarding 

mentor mentee system and house system. Students were divided into 

houses as Pragya, Pratishta, Pratigya, Pragyanam. 

8. After a briefing on Nukad Natak, students selected themes for Nukad 

Natak and started preparaiion. It was house wise. After lunch break, 

Nukad Natak was presented. Whole hearted participation from students 



were there in Nukad Natak and the presentations were judged by Dr. S.K 

Panda, Registrar Col. Kulbhushan and Dr. Sarita Varma. 
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